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Eugene THY US OUT hot couple Ikg4 someone 
fun, odventurous and uninhibited. You should be 
in good shape and willing to try new things, call 
usl «44471

Portland TOP G UN SEEKS SUB DUDE my
name is Bob, Im 33 y /o  5 '11 155lbs and Im 
Ikg4 a hot passive guy for hot safe fun, call me 
« 4 4509

THAT PHONE!
HERE’S HOW IT WORKS:

1) To respond to these 
ads & browse others 
Call: 1-900-820-0086

2) To record your FREE 
Oregon personal ad 
Call: 1 -800-546-MENN 
(W e ll print it here)

3 ) To pick-up messages 
from your existing ad 
Call: the 900 number & 
Press the star key (•)
Due to our large volume of calls, 
if you can't get thru, simply try 
your call later

Questions Call: 1-415 281-3183

Salem BEER BUDGET:39 y /o  bi M would like to 
meet young men 18-25 on a beer budget with 
chompagne taste call mel «44349
Bend LETS HAVE FUN my name is Robert, 6 '2  
200lbs Ikg4 guys to go out dancing and have fun 
with call mel «44909

Beaverton DRESS UP lm a crossdresser and Im 
Ikg4 other crossdressers, TV's or TS's. if interested 
please call mel «44964

Salem O H DADDY:my name is Randy, Im a 29 
y /o  6ft 1551b W M  in good shape Im Ikg2 meet 
a dom man to toke charge of my sub please be 
35-70 and I'll do whot my daddy tells mel 
«449 7 9

Recording your ad:
Figure out what you want to say 
before calling in. Write down what 
you want to say. Keep it short and 
simple. Just describe yourself and 
what you 're  looking for. O ur  
computerized system will walk you 
through the rest. Have a pen ready 
to write down your box number.

Portland DO M INA NT CROSSDRESSER 6ft
1701b dom crossdresser Ikg4 a sub man who will 
submit to my every need call mel « 4 5135

Eugene LOOKING FOR FRIENDS my name is
John, Im 18 y /o  5 '1 1 155lbs and Im a potheod 
Im Ikg2 meet young guys my age to have fun 
with I just come out and Ikq4 friends call mel 
«45323

SHOW YOUR 
PRIDE

Portland SWEET YOUNG THING SW M 5 '6  med 
build, bln/blu Ikg4 a sweet young thing to make 
my nights more enjoyable, call mel «45630

Eugene HOUSEBOY: 23 y /o  G W M  student who 
is very busy. Im Ikg4 a houseboy to live with me. 
call me . « 4 5 5 1 6

Bend CENTRAL OREGON: Rich, 24 y /o  
b ln /b lu  and Im Ikg2 meet guys my age in central 
Oregon, call mel «22813

Portland TAKE A  HIKE: 24 y /o  guy into guys 
who like to hike, walk, bike and read, call mel 
« 4 5 9 4 0

Vancouver JAZZ AN D BLUES:30 y /o  GW M 
5 '1 1 15lbs, into jazz , blues and walks in the 
woods seeking petite guy's under 301 call me! 
«42309

Eugene STRAIGHT ACTING Chris, 24 y /o  6ft 
165lb interested in meeting strt acting guy's for 
friendship and maybe more! «42371

Portland TWISTED DUDE:bi W M  5 '9  1601b into 
twisted stuff and crossdressing, im into anything call 
me! «43522

Eugene CRACK THAT W H IP m y  name is sieve 
and I want to be whipped by a cowboy, are you 
man enough* call me «43644

Gresham GO OD TIMES IN  GRESHAM Don, 24 
y /o  5 '9  150lbs with short brn hair. I like to go 
dancing and to the movies Im Ikg2 meet new 
friends tor possible rltnshp. call me »43945

Eugene INEXPERIENCED GUY:Paul, Im not Ikg4 
commitment, just bi curious get togethers. Im new at 
this, call me ! «44002

Vancouver G O O D LOOKING GUYS:27 y /o
5 '9  1551b VGL Ika4 guys 25-35. 
you should be inshape and VGl.
Im hot. call me! «44130

Portland HOT AN D IN  
SHAPE: gd Ikg 30's GW M in 
exdnt shape Ikg4 hot inshape 
btms, call me »41558

OR LET'S EXPLORE Married bi white male, early 
40's, 6'2. Looking to meet some people for fun and 
exploration. «40868

Portland LET'S HAVE FUN: Steve, in Portland, 
27, 5 '5". Looking to meet guys 18-30 to have fun 
with. «41109

MANFINDER/ 
WOMYNFINDER 

SALUTES GAY 
PRIDE '95

Portland CONTROL ME Mike in Portland, 42. 
Looking for someone under 25 who wants to fool 
around w/someone who is older. I want to be 
manhandled by a younger man. »41130

Eugene ASIAN COLLEGE STUDENT Andrew, 
27, 5 '10, 180, cute athletic mature asian college 
student, looking for a W M, mature and funny to 
just hang out go dancing friends, like to talk, let's 
get together- »38801

Portland FARM IN  THE COUNTRY John 511 
155 red/grn, 35 mi from portland, looking to meet 
18-26, play guitar ond sing, live in a farmhouse, 
surr by land give me a call- «38682

Eugene SANDY BLONDE HAIR 36 G W M  6'2
180 sandy blnd/blu smooth lop not into bars iso 
28-36 GW M  btm fun loving outgoing ond smth- 
«38790

Eugene LETS PARTY:David. Im 34 y /o  and Ikg2 
meet guy's 18-30 who like to party, watch movies 
and more call me! «456 6 6

Portland INEXPERIENCED: bi
wm inexperience looking for 
someone to show me the ropes, 
call anytime «41579

Salem UKES TO CUDDLE:
James, 20 v /o  G W M  Ikg4 guy's 
18-26 for fun and good times, I 
like to cuddle and hang out! 
»41581

Eugene TVS OR FEM MEN:
Terry Ikg4 TV's or fern men to get together with, call 
me »41625

Corvalis LOCALS ONLY: Robert,22 v /o  itolian M 
Ikg4 guys in corvalis only, im 5 '7  140lbs bm /bm  
into gardening, call me »41740

Portland INTO  BO XING : Tom, G W M  5 '9  150lbs 
42 y /o  in great shape, Im into boxing, lets box a 
few rounds. « 4 )8 7 0

Portiand BLONDE/BLU: 25 6ft b lnd/blue Ikg4 
fmdhsp/rltnshp I'm vers and flexible, «42115

Eugene BUTCH BEARS: my name is Eugene, Im 
Ikg4 butch hairy men with healthy attitude *41391

Portland ROMANTIC EVENINGS: GBM, 5 7  
150 new to area, int in romantic walks on the 
beach candlelight dinners alone together «40439

Corvallis HOUSE AT THE BEACH: Tim love 
musk, theatre, dancing, bm /bm , must need a 
friend for company ana long talks- *4 0 3 6 3

Estocoda INTO  THE OUTDOORS: Victor,
GW M, 49, 5 '9, 155, bm /blu gm/mustache, Ikg 
for friendsposs rel, 25-55 music theater comping, 
movies, rafting, dining, beoch combing »40545

Portland FULL SERVE: Kevin, Ikg for a dom well 
end'd mole to service, give me a coll »40693

Portland LET'S PARTY: Ellis, 5 '10, 150, bm /gm , 
hairy chest iso someone to party with, give me a 
coH «40701

Estocoda LET'S BE FRIENDS: Victor, GW M, 49, 
5 9 1 55, bm /biugm , must Ikg to make friends poss 
rel 25-55 like music movies, comping theatre ond 
quiet country nights- «40722

Portland BEEFY COWBOYS: 31 6 1  160, 
bm /b lu  cowboy btm looking for one or more beefy 
hairy tops for a good times give me a call- *3 8 8 8 0

Portland ASIAN COLLEGE STUDENT: Andrew 
27, 5 '10  180 alhl, cute funny Asian coll student iso 
W M  around my age with sim interests go out go 
dancing and have a good time with- «38994

Portland M TN BIKER Scott, mid 20s tall masc 
handsome, blnd/blu, gd shpe well built, easygoing, 
vers like to stay home, De romantic like to go out 
get wild and crazy, mtn bike, ski Ikg to meet under 
23 wan* to have a best friend/lover- «39067

Medford G M  2 9  looking for guys in the area to 
socialize with, Ikg for someone to walk or see a 
movie or whatever, non smoker, »39074

Portland LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCE James 
bm /b lu  5 '10 175 inexp looking for 18-25 like to 
hike, drive talk have a good time- »39083

Portland MASCUUNE/MUSTACHE John, 37 
GW M  masc must 5 '7  b m /bm  Ikg to meet anyone 
25-38 give me a call- «39219

Salem A A A A A YO U  CAN BE M Y COWGIRL
Cheryl Sue, live in a rural area, cowgirl, sense of 
humor, ht wt prop, professional iso other women in 
the area no children like the outdoors, like me- 
maybe we could meet! «39017

Eugene ROLE PLAYING Tom, 3 7 ,5 ' 11, 195, 
travel to portland iso guys well end'd like to meet 
willing to do role playing, give me a coll- «30333

Corvallis JUST CO M ING  OUT: Ken 5 '1 1 170 
need to meet GW M in th community, like jock type 
for work outs, etc »39685

Portland FOUR W HEEUNG Dusty, W M, 4 2 ,6 ',
185, non drinker/smoker short sandy blnd/hzl, 
glasses like CW  music, like 4x4 skiing, motorcycle, 
camping, quiet times, vacations, spont short trips, 
as much time as poss w /  that special person - 
»39713

Corvallis COLLEGE STUDENT: John, 2 1 ,6 '1 ,
185, student in Biology short bm hai/blur, Ikg for 
guys 19-23,masc int are bike riding, walks movies, 
mat kinda stuff looking for good friends, Iv a 
message- »39730

Corvallis JOCK TYPES: Jeff, just coming out, 5' 11 
175 need to meet some GW M in our community 
like jock types, into working out music art 
movies, start with a friendship- »39766

Portland TIE ME UP: Jeff, 6 ', bm /b lu  end'd like to 
be tied up and dominated- «7568

Portland TALL BLONDE: Chad, looking for 
someone for a good time 6 '3  blnd/blu, if ur 18-40 
give me a call- «37402

Portland CO M PANIO N WANTED: David, 32,
Ikg for a male companion, 18-30, like to travel, iso 
someone to take some short vacations with, like to 
work out at the gym, like to go out to places in town, 
a few drinks, party a bit, give me call- »29597

Portland FUN A N D  GAMES: Jim, 32, like to get 
to talk with someone hook up for some fun and 
games give me a call- «37435

Eugene W ANT A CD: Ron, like to meet CD's love 
to dress up, can travel within the area, love to meet 
you give me a call anytime- *3 7 5 7 2

Portland FRIENDS FIRST: Eric, 511 155, 18, 
looking for gdlkg young men to have a good time 
with- friendship rirst- »37778

Portland W ORKOUT BUDDY:
Mark, 5'10, like to work out and do 

* things, entertain, cook, if ur 
interested, Iv a message- »37807

Eugene GROUP FUN: Ray, looking 
for bad tempered big top men, like 
sleazy hotels, meeting in a group- 
«37872

Estocoda M O UN TA IN BIKER:
John, 5 '1 1,155, red/arn, smooth, 
play guitar and sing, like to ride mtn 
Dikes, live on a little house on the 
prarie on 40 acres, swimming, like 
to meet someone 18-26 sincere want 
to meet on one to one basis- 

|  *3 8 1 3 9

*  Portland DISCREET FUN: Ron, like 
to meet for some discreet fun and excitement with a 
BM any age 20+ if u want to get together give me 
a call- »38219

Portland W RESTUNG A N D  MASSAGES:
Mark, 5 '10 , 249, dk brn/b lu, mod to hairy body, 
like sports, wrestle box and go to gym, hot tubs 
and massages, if ur interested give me a call- 
«38278

Eugene EXPLORING LEATHER: Tim, into body 
building health and intimacy with other men 
b lnd/blu 28 btm iso fun guys to hang out with,
moblie, lets get together ond dance talk party and 
whatever else, like to explore leather & role 
playing- «38375

Eugene FRIENDSHIP AND FUN: Ron, GW M  26 
5'10, 150, bm /b lu . gdlkg, masc iso other GW M 
18-30 masc for friendship and fun- »38473

Salem SPORTS FAN: Mark, 5'10, 250, like to 
get with guys, like sports, like to entertain, like to do 
some other things - give me a call »38379

Beaverton FU U BODY MASSAGE: iso
Gentlemen 20s or younger hard body athletic, like 
to experience a full body massoge-»38411

Eugene LOO KING FOR A G O O D TIME: Merk, 
Ikg lor someone for a good time if ur 18-40 give 
me a coll, Iv a message and I'll coll you- «32289

Portland FIRST TIMER: young 35, never been with 
another mon, never been to a bar, iso someone 
patient who will be a gentle leocher *36 455

Portland CAM PING  AND H IK IN G : GW M, 42, 
iso some fun, camping, long walks, travelling, 
movies, hiking iso someone 21-35 age *36 564

Albany LETS SOCIAUZE:hello, Im Ikg4 
women to socialize with, Im a 46  y /o  
lesbian, call mel » 4 4274

Bend ADVENTUROUS:my name is Chris, 
Id like to meet an adventurous,spontaneous 
woman 18-30 , Im open to anything, call 
me! » 4 4 7 5 6

Florence ROMANCE:my name is Shirley, 
Im a very romantic woman and would like 
to meet someone who like to share and 
spend some time with a very romantic 
person, call me! « 4 5 2 7 9

Portland FIRST TIME AD:Laurie 24 y /o  GF 
ntrstd in movies, gardening and people, I'm 

new at this. I live in downtown Portland, call 
me! «42317

Portland QUIET TIMES :Pam, ¡ntrstd in quiet 
times, movies, the beach and lots more, hope 
to find a worm, caring woman to share quiet 
times with, call me! «39048

Beaverton TEACH ME:Kathy, Im Ikg4 a 
woman who can teach me about my body 
and hers, Im new at this, Im 24 y /o  and 
very petite, and Ikg4 the same, call 
*4 3 3 1 7

Portland CAT LOVER: Debbie, | ust want to 
meet people, not really interested in a rel 
right now, like the beach, like TV, have a cat, 
like cats, I'm just a quiet person like quiet 
times, like exploring hiking, so if ur 
interested give me a call bye!

Portland ANDROGYNOUS W O M EN:
BJ,19 WF looking for a butch/androgynous 
woman 18-28 any race, like coffee shops, 
dancing and people watching- »40258

Portland LET'S GET CLOSE: Darcy, just 
moved here, like to meet some gdlkg women, 
shoot pool work out with weights, love to get 
close, give me a call and we can get together 
»40489

Portland CONVERTIBLE BARTENDER:
Emily, bartender, like women, wont to be 
with a woman, give me a call best of all, I've 
got a convertible! »40493
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